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1.

Magical Fairy Garden (4/25/18)
Come build fairy gardens! Spend a spring afternoon with our gardening expert parents
creating miniature potted gardens using small plants and natural, found, or re-purposed
materials. What fairy couldn't resist resting her wings on a cozy bench beneath a tree,
moss at her feet and dainty flowers to admire? In this enchanting project, you'll create
and take home a miniature container garden that's sure to invite fairies. And who
knows, if you build it, they just might come!
When: Wednesday, Apr. 25, 2018; 1:30 - 3:30 pm
Where: MES Friendship Garden
Who: 25 Students, TK - 3rd grade
$30
Michelle Jacobson-Kwok
Kara Louie
Jeni Paltiel

2.

Sundaes on Thursday with Ms. Seltzer (1/18/18)
I scream, you scream, we all scream for icecream! Join Ms. Seltzer in her classroom
after school for a do-it-yourself ice cream sundae party! Each student will make and
decorate a picture frame and then enjoy ice cream sundaes. Ms. Seltzer will take a
picture of each student with his/her sundae to put in the frame and remember this
special day.
When: Thursday, Jan. 18, 2018; 2:45 - 4 pm
Where: MES Room 8
Who: 14 Students, K - 1st grade
$25
Ms. Lori Seltzer
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3.

Watercolor Painting Lesson with Ms. Valentino (11/16/17)
10 student will have the opportunity to become artist for an afternoon. Explore
watercolors with Ms. Valentino and create an abstract masterpiece.
When: Thursday, Nov. 16, 2017; 3-4 pm
Where: MES Room 5 (Ms. Lines' classroom)
Who: 10 Students, 2nd - 5th grade
$25
Ms. Carole Valentino

4.

Bubble Gum Tasting with Mr. Hauser (11/2/17)
Children of all ages love bubble gum! Mr. Hauser himself will teach students the fine
art of bubble gum tasting. They will learn about different flavors, both common and
exotic. They will develop their own bubblegum preferences and try new flavors. And
of course… they will blow bubbles!
When: Thursday, Nov. 2, 2017; 2:45-4 pm
Where: MES Portable H
Who: 20 Students, 1st - 3rd grade
$30
Mr. David Hauser
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5.

Christmas Cookie Decorating Party (12/9/17)
Bring your Kindergartener for a fun morning of decorating Christmas cookies. You
can kick back and relax with a mimosa and yummy brunch while your child gets to
decorate cookies. A great way to kick off the holiday season!
When: Saturday, December 9, 2017; 10-11:30am
Where: Ivancich Residence
Who: 10 Students, TK-K grade
$35
Terrah Green
Lisa Ivancich
Sari McGleenan

6.

Superhero Lunchtime Party with Ms. Green & Ms. Nicole
(1/24/18)
Your mission is to fly to Ms Green's room, during your lunch hour, with your lunchbox
in tow, for an exclusive Superhero Lunchtime Party with Ms Green and her trusty
sidekick Ms Nicole! Save the universe, but first make a superhero mask and learn from
the pros by watching a cartoon with your superhero friends while you eat your lunch
and munch on popcorn! Then fly back to your classrooms to tell of your superhero
adventures!
When: Wednesday, Jan. 24, 2018; 12-12:40 pm (lunch time)
Where: MES Room 7
Who: 15 Students, TK - 2nd grade
$10
Ms. Aimee Green
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7.

4th Grade Valentine Crafts Party (2/11/18)
Valentine's Day means three things for kids: treats, cards, and crafts! Here's a fun way
for your child to experience all three! 15 lucky 4th Graders will be given some
decorating tutorials and then set free to decorate Valentine cookies with frosting,
sprinkles, and other goodies. While the frosting is drying, they can make homemade
Valentine cards for their teacher, family, and friends. We will also have yummy
Valentines themed food and drinks. Drop your child off and when you come back they
will be returned with a batch of Valentine cookies, homemade Valentine cards, and
gifts. Best of all, your house stays clean!
When: Sunday, Feb. 11, 2018; 11am-1:30pm
Where: Chopra Residence
Who: 15 Students, 4th grade
$35
Sonia Chopra
Amy Spees
Jennifer Wilkins
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8.

Origami Ornaments with Ms. Chanter (12/8/17)
Students will create a lovely paper book that unfolds into a 3-dimensional star suitable
for hanging. Stars can be six or five-sided and will be made with beautiful papers and
satin ribbon. Ms. Chanter's famous homemade cookies and lemonade will be served.
When: Friday, Dec. 8, 2017; 3 - 5pm
Where: MES Portable I
Who: 12 Students, 4th - 5th grade
$25
Ms Juli Chanter

9.

Tilden Hike with Ms. Chanter (4/7/18)
Drop off the kiddos for a beautiful ~4 mile walk in the forest with Ms. Chanter.
Students will have time to jot down their reflections in nature journals, eat lunch, and
view a secret cave! Students should bring lunch but homemade cookies and art supplies
will be provided. Parents do not need to attend.
When: Saturday, Apr. 7, 2018; 9:30am-2:30pm
Where: Tilden Park
Who: 10 Students, 4th - 5th grade
$40
Ms Juli Chanter
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10.

The Montclair Amazing Race (4/15/18)
The Montclair Amazing Race is a fun-filled experience where kids perform mental and
physical challenges in a race around Roberts Park.
Did your kid run circles around everyone at the family reunion's 3-legged race? Can
your kid solve a cube faster than you can spell Rubik? Was your kid able to boost your
wifi signal with a paperclip? If you answered yes to at least one of these, then your
child will love to participate in the Montclair Amazing Race. This is where quick
thinkers and problem-solvers will unite for victory!
When: Sunday, Apr. 15, 2018; 3 - 5pm
Where: Roberts Recreation Area, Redwood Regional Park
Who: 20 Students, 4th-5th grade
$40
Cameron Jones
Karly Kazliner
Finn Martin
Justin Yamamoto

11.

DJ Livsey @ Club G: Dance Jam & Ice Cream Party (1/12/18)
Kiddos, get your groove on! It's time to cha-cha slide, dab, whip & nae nae. Join DJ
Livsey for an after-school dance jam at Club G with a special ice cream treat. Got a
favorite artist or song? Include your request. Prizes for the best moves! Dance off,
anyone???
When: Friday, Jan. 12, 2018; 3 - 4:15 pm
Where: MES Portable G
Who: 25 Students, TK - 5 grade
$25
Aisling Livsey
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12.

Hip Hop Kids Party At The Motherlode (1/21/18)
Get hip and hop over to the New Style Motherlode for a hip-hop dance lesson and
party! NSM owner Corey Action will lead the class through a warm up, teach some
easy to learn hip-hop dance basics and then teach a short hip-hop routine for the kids to
practice and perform. The kids will love dancing to their favorite pop music! After the
1-hour lesson, the kids will refuel with snacks and drinks and then practice their new
dance moves with a free-style dance party. Casual clothes or dance wear and tennis
shoes recommended. No previous dance experience required.
When: Sunday, Jan. 21, 2018; 1-3 pm
Where: New Style Motherlode
Who: 20 Students, TK - 5th grade
$40
Elizabeth Horpedahl
Elissa Knight
Brooke Welch
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13.

5th Grade Valentine's Day Tea Party & Jewelry Design Party
(2/11/18)
Hey fifth graders! Imagine spending a beautiful Sunday morning with your friends at a
whimsical tea party enjoying delicate finger sandwiches, colorful pastries, delicious
fruit, and sipping on tea or cider (with pinkies up)! After enjoying some scrumptious
delights, we will migrate into our very own Design Studio where your custom jewelry
experience will begin. A small team of expert jewelry makers will be in attendance to
show you how to make each piece. Will you start with a necklace and bracelet combo?
Earrings, a ring, or an anklet? Or maybe a hair accessory or key chain? Opt for a
coordinated look or mix-and-match whatever colors, beads and charms you wish…it‘ s
completely up to you! The options are truly limitless as your experience will allow you
to make as many pieces you want within the designated time frame. You can create a
full ensemble all for yourself, or design a gift piece for a loved one or special friend for
Valentine‘ s Day, or both! Professional instructors and all supplies will be provided.
Just bring your inspiration and be ready to have FUN!!!
When: Sunday, Feb. 11, 2018; 10:30am - 1pm
Where: Partrite Residence
Who: 18 Students, 5th grade
$50
Cheryl Berger
Audrey Partrite
Brooke Welch
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14.

Huckleberry Hike with Ms. Nibblett & Ms. Pearson (3/17/18)
Join Ms. Nibblett and Mrs. Pearson on a Huckleberry hike during which third graders
will sketch nature, learn how to identify helpful and useful plants, and learn trail
etiquette. After the hike, enjoy a yummy snack including a variety of cheeses, crackers,
and fruit.
When: Saturday, Mar. 17, 2018; 1- 4pm
Where: Huckleberry Regional Preserve
Who: 10 Students, 3rd grade
$35
Ms. Kim Nibblett
Ms. Lucina Pearson

15.

Pixar Popcorn Party! (11/17/17)
Sign your TK/K student up to spend an afternoon in Mr. Moss's room where they will
watch Pixar movies, feast on popcorn, and create Pixar-themed paper crafts with Ms.
Tran and Mr. Moss. Mr. Moss of the long flowing locks will use his celebrity guitar
skills to lead TK/K students in a singalong! What a fun way to enjoy TK/K friends and
play with young-at-heart teachers!
When: Friday, Nov. 17, 2017; 3:30-6pm
Where: MES Room 11
Who: 24 Students, TK-K grade
$30
Kyle Moss
Natalie Tran
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16.

Yogofina with Dr. Saddler (3/16/18)
Join Dr. Saddler for an afterschool treat. Meet at the office after dismissal and walk to
Yogofina. Get the inside scoop on running a school. Don't miss this opportunity to hear
what it's like to have 600 kids!
When: Friday, Mar. 16, 2018; 2:50 - 4pm
Where: MES School Office
Who: 10 Students, K-5th grade
$25
Dr. Denise Saddler

17.

Bath Bombs are the Bomb! (5/2/18)
Relaxation! Rejuvenation! Fun! Who doesn't like a good bath bomb? Join us for an
afternoon blending essential oils to craft one-of-a kind luxury bath bombs for tons of
fizzy fun. Just in time for a Mother's Day!
When: Wednesday, May 2, 2018; 1:30-3pm
Where: MES Friendship Garden
Who: 15 Students, 1st - 4th grade
$35
Roxanne Newman
Joanne Steinbauer
Jennifer Wilkins
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18.

Yogofina with Ms. Coleman (5/11/18)
Stroll to the Village's Yogofina to build your own yogurt sundae with one of our 4th
Grade teachers, Ms. Coleman. Students will return to the Montclair campus and have
time to play games at school before being picked up.
When: Friday, May 11, 2018; 3 - 4 pm
Where: MES Room 202
Who: 10 Students, 4th - 5th grade
$25
Ms. Meg Woodruff

19.

Yogofina with Ms. Green, Ms. Lines, & Ms. Norris (11/3/17)
Stroll to the Village's Yogofina to build your own yogurt sundae with Ms. Lines, Mrs.
Norris and Ms. Green. Students will return to the Montclair campus and to play games
at school before being picked up.
When: Friday, Nov. 3, 2017, 2:50 - 3:45 pm
Where: MES Room 12
Who: 15 Students, TK - 2nd grade
$25
Ms. Aimee Green
Ms. Valerie Lines
Ms Lori Norris
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20.

Great Good Place for Young Readers (12/6/17)
Calling all young readers and lovers of books! Come join us at our favorite
neighborhood bookstore, A Great Good Place for Books, where owner Kathleen
Caldwell and her staff will walk through the seasons' best graphic novels and terrific
tales for kids. Kids will enjoy a pizza dinner and cookies. Parents can drop off for the
event, but be sure to return early and get some of your holiday shopping done, because
15% of all proceeds of sales that night will be donated back to Montclair!
When: Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2017; 6 - 7:30 pm
Where: Great Good Place for Books
Who: 15 Students, 3rd - 5th grade
$30
Monica Mehta
Amy Omand

21.

Rock Climbing For 6 - 8 year olds (1/20/18)
Whether this is your child's first ascent or you have Spiderman living at home, all rock
climbing levels are invited to join Cara Omand at Diablo Rock Gym in Concord for an
afternoon of belaying, cruxing, and hooking the various walls under the watchful eye of
a pro. Post workout, enjoy some well-deserved snacks and camaraderie. Parents can
stay to watch their climber, or drop off for the event.
When: Saturday, Jan. 20, 2018; 2 - 4 pm
Where: Diablo Rock Gym in Concord
Who: 15 six- to eight-year-olds (K - 2nd grade)
$40
Cory & Amy Omand
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22.

4th Grade Movie Night (10/27/17)
Drop your child off for a spooktacular Halloween themed backyard movie night at the
Turner Residence. We'll begin the evening with The Great Pumpkin before showing
our main feature, The Hotel Transylvania. Pizza, popcorn and movie treats will be
available throughout the evening.
When: Friday, Oct. 27, 2017; 6-9pm
Where: Turner Residence
Who: 20 Students, 4th grade
$35
Janelle Jones & Paul Sachelari
Shelley & Brian Turner

23.

Montclair Ninja Warrior Competition (4/21/18)
A kid's version of the popular television version, with competition between kids (kids
vs kids) and adults (parents vs their kids) competing for prizes in a fun-filled obstacle
course (basketball shots, soccer kicks, bounce house, football throw, slide, foot race
and lots more)! Drop off optional. Kids meal provided. Light appetizers and no host bar
available for adults.
When: Saturday, Apr. 21, 2018; 5 - 8 pm
Where: Bladium, Alameda
Who: 50 Students, 1st - 5th grade
$40
Mario & Carmen Benjamin
Michael & DeShonne DeFlorimonte
Chad & Christine Downs
Santiago & Jody Mil
Kathleen Togneri & Brian Mullen
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24.

Jewelry Making with Ms. Pearson (11/30/17)
10 Lucky third through fifth graders - Spend an afternoon with Mrs. Pearson learning to
make your own beautiful beaded necklaces, bracelets and other fun and easy treasures.
Who doesn't love a handcrafted piece of jewelry to wear, share or gift? Bead away
while you enjoy a yummy snack and talk with your friends.
When: Thursday, Nov. 30, 2017; 3 - 5pm
Where: MES Room 103
Who: 10 Students, 3rd - 5th grade
$30
Ms. Lucina Pearson

25.

Montclair Cares Campaign (1/10 & 1/31/18)
Do your children wonder how they can help the homeless? On these two afternoons,
twenty 3rd-5th graders will join Mrs. G and Ms. Hammond in the library to plan a
campaign for Montclair Cares, asking the Montclair School community for donations
of new toiletries, basic clothing, and small gifts. Three weeks later, we will assemble
care packages of personal necessities for fellow Oaklanders living in shelters or on the
streets.
When: Wednesdays, Jan. 10 & 31, 2018; 1:30-3:30pm
Where: MES School Library
Who: 20 Students, 3rd-5th grade
$20
Beth Gousman
Paci Hammond
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27.

Lunchtime Hockey with Andre (4/13/18)
Lunchtime...Hockey...Ice cream...ANDRE! Nuff said.
When: Friday, Apr. 13, 2018; 12 - 12:40pm (Lunchtime)
Where: MES Main Playground
Who: 20 Students, 1st - 5th grade
$25
Andre Preston

28.

Ukranian Egg Decorating with Ms. Spingarn & Ms. Brookes
(3/23/18)
Learn to make Pysanky in time for Spring! Pysanky is the ancient Eastern European art
of egg decorating using wax. That's right! Ms. Brooks and Ms. Spingarn will teach you
to make these special Ukrainian Easter eggs. The finished pieces will be delicate and
truly beautiful. A treasure for your child for years to come! An adult is required to
participate with each student as the activity involves working with candles. Price
includes accompanying adult.
When: Friday, Mar. 23, 2018; 3:15 - 5pm
Where: MES Room 204
Who: 10 Adult/Kid Pairs, 3rd - 5th grade
$50
Ms Susan Brookes
Ms. Marilyn Spingarn
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29.

Wacky Wednesday Hair & Nail with Ms. Littlejohn (2/28/18)
Book your kiddos up for a hair and nail appointment at Ms Littlejohn%u2019s Wacky
Wednesday Salon. Crazy washable hair coloring, hairdo gels, and fun nail polish party
for 2nd grade boys and girls. Space is limited and please kids only.
When: Wednesday, Feb. 28, 2018; 1:45 - 3:30 pm
Where: MES Room 1
Who: 20 Students; 2nd - 5th grade
$25
Ms. Terri Littlejohn

30.

Whiteboard Artistry with Ms. Chanter (11/16/17)
Students, does your teacher let you draw pictures on the whiteboard? Of course not!
Come to Ms. Chanter's room for an art extravaganza. Students will be given a selection
of very colorful Expo markers and a blank whiteboard. You can draw, write,
collaborate with others. The whiteboard is yours to decorate as you wish. Ms.
Chanter's famous cookies and lemonade will be served. Come party with your fellow
artists!
When: Thursday, Nov. 16, 2017; 3 - 5pm
Where: MES, Portable I
Who: 10 Students, 4th - 5th grade
$25
Ms Juli Chanter
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60.

Henna for Adult/Kid Pairs (12/2/17)
Spend an afternoon with MES community members. An experienced henna artist will
create beautiful Mehndi body art on hands or feet Refreshments will be served. This an
adult/kid pairs of mixed sex or same sex are welcome and not limited to
mommy-and-me. Mommies and kids are welcome and other combinations like
daddy-and-me or auntie-and-me, etc. Mehndi or "Mehendi" is a form of body art from
Ancient India, in which decorative designs are created on a person's body, using a
paste, created from the powdered dry leaves of the henna plant (Lawsonia inermis).
When: Saturday, Dec. 2, 2017; 1 - 4:30 pm
Where: Klein Residence
Who: 12 Adult/Kid Pairs
$60
Jenifer Dasho
Amanda Klein
Anuradha Mittal
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63.

Family Outdoor Movie Night (3/3/18)
Hey kids! Wanna hang with your friends for a night of movie and fun? The fun starts
with yummy pizza just for the kids. Then you and your friends can make your own
personalized bag of popcorn at the popcorn bar before settling down to watch a movie
outdoors. You have to bring your parents too but they have to behave and stay in a
separate room away from the kids where they hang out with other boring grown-ups
eating and drinking yucky grown-up stuff like wine and beer and stinky cheeses and
stuff.
When: Saturday, Mar. 3, 2018; 7-10pm
Where: Bennett Residence
Who: 40 Families
$75
Corbin & Karen Bennett
William Campbell
Shilpa Kumbhani & Jason Holder

64.

Pizza Making Party for the Entire Family (4/7/18)
Kids and parents make your own pizza party! Join the Dunning-Sorey family for
homemade pizza and fun. Ken and Ashley will provide the dough and gourmet fixings
and you and your child can create culinary works of pizza art. Kid and adult beverages
will be provided too!
When: Saturday, Apr. 7, 2018; 6-8pm
Where: Dunning Sorey Residence
Who: 20 Persons (Adult with Kid combinations)
$30
Ken Sorey & Ashley Dunning
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90.

Yoga Hike (3/18/18)
Join us for an adult only, ~4 mile yoga hike meandering through the Berkeley Hills
where you will discover secret gardens, stairways and views. The yoga hike is lead by
certified yoga instructor, MES mom, Bella Lindell. There will be 3-4 yoga stations
sprinkled throughout the hike; no yoga experience required. Mini-yoga mats provided.
This amazing yoga hike ends with a scrumptious, homemade picnic lunch provided by
Kat Albers and Bella.
When: Sunday, Mar. 18, 2018; 9am - 1pm
Where: Berkeley Hills
Who: 15 Adults
$50
Kathleen Albers
Bella Lindell

91.

Gin Tasting & Dinner Party (2/17/18)
Join us for a fun filled evening of gin tasting, decadent dining and sensational
socializing with other Montclair parents. Worried about finding a babysitter? Fret not.
We'll have childcare covered as well. It all adds up to low maintenance high value fun!
When: Saturday, Feb. 17, 2018; 6 - 10pm
Where: Ivancich Strudwick Residence
Who: 10 Adults, childcare provided onsite
$75
Terrah Green
Willie Green
Lisa Ivancich
John McGleenan
Sari McGleenan
Warren Strudwick
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92.

China Camp Bike Ride (4/14/18)
Take in the fantastic views of the bay as we lead you on a 10 mile loop with 1000' of
climbing in China Camp State Park in San Rafael. All levels of mountain bike
experience welcome. We will be right behind you with support and tools if necessary.
Off-map advanced bonus loop for those interested. Meet us there at 9:30am for coffee.
Stick around afterwards for the BBQ.
When: Saturday, Apr. 14, 2018; 9:30am - 4:30pm
Where: China Camp State Park
Who: 30 Adults
$50
Corbin Bennett
Jason Holder
Bruce Yamamoto
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93.

Kinder/TK Mixer (12/7/17)
Join us for a wine tasting from all over the world as you enjoy appetizers and the
company of other Montclair Kindergarten and TK parents!! Our fantastic kindergarten
teachers are invited to this event so it's a great way to connect with them as well. The
Wine Mine is one of Temescal's hidden treasures, a wine shop that specializes in wines
you definitely won't find at the local grocery store. Just in time for the holidays, join us
for delicious appetizers and wine tasting perfect for the holidays - all hand-picked for
your tasting pleasure by Wine Mine owner, David Sharp.
When: Thursday, Dec. 7, 2017; 6:30 - 8:30pm
Where: The Wine Mine
Who: 30 Adults, K/TK Families
$30
Allison Becwar
Krista Dosetti
Jenna Ford
Jessica Mitchell
Lisa Swearingen
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94.

Brunch & Brushes with Ms. Neidhardt (4/22/18)
Join Ms. Neidhardt in her garden and studio in Oakland for a 3 hour watercolor class.
You will learn techniques and skills that she has developed over a lifetime of
watercolor painting. It's all about the light. You will learn how to use negative space,
high and low light, how to mix paints, create a color wheel and how to choose the best
watercolor papers and supplies. The methods she teaches provides the artist with a
meditative calming experience which restores both mind and heart. Brunch and
beverages will be provided.
When: Sunday, Apr. 22, 2018; 1-4pm
Where: Neidhardt Garden
Who: 10 Adults
$50
Lynette Neidhardt
Jennifer Pigza
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95.

Flip Flops & Lemon Drops (3/22/18)
Get your pedicure on for the Otter Bash and enjoy our famous Lemondrops in the
company of friends! Strategically scheduled on the Thursday evening before the big
event and conveniently located at Isabella's Nail Salon in Montclair village, this annual
event is sure to be another hit! Where else can you check something off your 'to do' list
and have a night out at the same time? Join us for pedicures, drinks and appetizers.
And, don't forget to wear your flip flops!
When: Thursday, Mar. 22, 2018; 7-9pm
Where: Isabella Nail Bar
Who: 20 Adults
$65
Erendira Almanza
Allison Becwar
Kristin Brink
Rori Cerioni
Meaghan Chmura
Sonia Chopra
Sarah Hauser
Marissa Reynoso
Ayumi Taniguchi
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96.

Murder in Sin City: An Interactive Murder Mystery Party (6/2/18)
What happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas! As the largest and most extravagant casino on
the Las Vegas strip, The Paramount Casino is throwing a party of epic proportions.
Everyone who is anyone in Vegas is sure to be in attendance for this grand event. From
the powerful politician to the sexy showgirl, the cunning cocktail waitress to Elvis
himself&mdash;the guest list is as unlimited as the possibilities of how the night will
end. Like everything else in Vegas, the party will be a gamble and there's no certainty
to the events of the evening. Whose secrets will be exposed? Which lies will be
uncovered? And who will fall victim to the lawlessness of the night? Be prepared for a
sinister evening in a city known for its secrets and its scandal! At this interactive
mystery murder game party, all players receive character details, including detailed
backstory, objectives they must try to achieve, and information about other characters.
Multiple plot lines keep everyone busy. Imagine how you‘ ll dress for your part
…Includes dinner, drinks, game and prizes!
When: Saturday, Jun. 2, 2018; 6 - 10pm
Where: Duran/Hansen Residence
Who: 50 Adults
$50
Allison & Christopher Becwar
David Duran & Alice Hansen
Jenna & Corey Ford
Jessica Uppal
Jessica & Vijay Uppal
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97.

Hip Hop Cornhole (4/28/18)
Rollin' down the street playing cornhole, sippin' on a cold brew. Laid backwith my
mind on fundraising and fundraising on my mind. Join your hosts for a lively afternoon
of hip hop, cornhole, great food and cold drinks. Find your inner Biggie, Tupac or
Snoop at Jessamine and Caleb's crib for the ultimate cornhole tournament. Teams will
battle it out and try to win the title of OG cornhole champs and a chance to take home
Lil' Wayne's golden goblet trophy. Gold chains and grills optional.
When: Saturday, Apr. 28, 2018; 3 - 6pm
Where: Entrekin Crib
Who: 30 Adults
$50
Caleb & Jessamine Entrekin
Monica Mc Carthy & Cynthia Lusk
Mary McQueen & Ehren Peake
Bruce & Audrey Yamamoto
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98.

Moms Holiday Hangover Party (1/13/18)
After the last holiday present is unwrapped, after the last dish is cooked, and after the
last guest leaves, it's time for you to stop the madness, relax a little, and catch up with
some of your Montclair friends! We're talking super-casual, super cozy, sweat pants
without judgement, fuzzy slippers kinda evening featuring delicious comfort food and
yummy cocktails to be enjoyed by the fire. Dig up that ugly tea cozy you got from your
mother-in-law or anything else taking up precious space in your closet and bring it to
regift in the Second Annual Post Holiday White Elephant Gift Exchange. Get ready to
eat, drink, laugh and enjoy the company of good friends in elastic waist pants!
When: Saturday, Jan. 13, 2018; 7pm
Where: Halte Residence
Who: 30 Adults
$50
Amanda Halte
Cynthia Judkins
Andrea Wade

99.

Montclair Dads Club Beer Festival (4/14/18)
Come and enjoy 12+ hand-crafted beers on tap made by Montclair's finest
brewers. Plus, BBQ Tri-tip, Sausages, and Vegi-burgers. Included is a custom printed
Montclair Dad's Club tasting glass. Participate in judging the best beers of the year by
voting on your favorites. If you like beer, then this is a must. Find a babysitter and bring
your spouse to one of the best gatherings of the year.
When: Saturday, Apr. 14, 2018; 4 pm - midnight
Where: The Stone Residence
Who: 40 Adults
$50
Kristen & David Stone
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100.

Mardi Gras Party (2/24/18)
Back by popular demand... What better way to close out February, than with a Mardi
Gras party?! Please join us on the last Saturday of February to celebrate New Orleans
style! Please wear a mask or go all out with a costume. We will have lots of yummy
cajun food, beingets, hurricanes, and a cafe du mond coffee porter among others!
When: Saturday, Feb. 24, 2018; 7 - 10pm
Where: Ambrose Residence
Who: 40 Adults
$50
Allison & Jeremy Bramson
Christy & Jason Ambrose
Dutch & Sharleen Haarsma
Kourtney & Ekundayo Wilson
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101.

Bootcamp & Bubbly (5/19/18)
Join us for a high intensity interval training workout, followed by a picnic breakfast
with coffee, mimosas, and more! First, Mary McQueen of Baby Boot Camp Oakland
will lead you in a booty-kicking workout, sure to get your summer started off on the
right foot. Circuits, stairs, kettle bells, TRX, partner work - you name it, we are going
for it in this fun, high intensity workout that is modified for ALL fitness levels. After
this invigorating workout, we‘ ll have a delicious picnic brunch by the lake. Please
bring your fitness- and nutrition-related questions for an informal Q & A with Mary
after the class. Mary McQueen is an ACSM-certified personal trainer with over 8 years
experience specializing in postpartum fitness, with a focus on pelvic floor and core
rehab. She is a licensed provider of Core9 Birth Recovery and Diastasis Repair, and is
a TRX Certified Group Fitness Instructor.
When: Saturday, May 19, 2018; 9:30 - 11:30am
Where: Montclair Park
Who: 20 Adults
$40
Jessamine Entrekin
Amy Hazer
Mary McQueen
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102.

Bun Voyage (3/10/18)
After six years as Montclair Elementary‘ s own celebrity chef, Justine Kelly will soon
be moving on, but before she goes we‘ ll be celebrating with a special —
Bun Voyage“
dinner party.
Join us at this adults-only event, where Justine, the former executive chef at the
award-winning Slanted Door restaurant in San Francisco, currently the co founder at
Sun Basket, the leading sustainable, online meal kit, will teach us how to make bun,
the iconic Vietnamese noodle street food favorite. She‘ ll demonstrate how to make
fermented rice noodles, as well as many essential seasonings including lemongrass
paste, a traditional fish sauce, a not-so-traditional veggie sauce, and the ubiquitous
Vietnamese condiment, fresh scallion oil.
You‘ ll enjoy a traditional Vietnamese dinner featuring homemade rice noodles, fresh
herbs and vegetables, and your choice of grilled lemongrass beef, ginger-hoisin
chicken, and five-spiced tofu. At the bar, we‘ ll be mixing The Saigon Smash, a
refreshing ginger limeade cocktail. Beer and wine will also be available. We will end
the evening with our tradition of host Steve Miller leading our music extravaganza,
please bring your instruments to join in the fun! Recipe booklet of all the evening‘ s
fare included, as well as some savory party favors!
When: Saturday, Mar. 10, 2018; 6 - 10pm
Where: Hoffman/Miller Residence
Who: 40 Adults
$75
Kim & Augusto Cardoso
Justine Kelly
Steve Miller & Kim Hoffman
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103.

Malas for Moms (2/11/18)
Mala necklaces are a string of 108 beads, traditionally used in prayer or meditation.
They are also a beautiful reminder of our intentions. In 3 hour, adult only workshop,
you will make a personal Mala of your own design, using a unique combination
traditional wood beads and semi precious stones. Crafter and jewelry maker Kelly
Rathmann will guide us through each step, and you will leave with your own personal
Mala necklace. Nibbles and libations will be served.
When: Sunday, Feb. 11, 2018; 2-5pm
Where: Hoffman Residence
Who: 15 Adults
$70
Ashley Henderson
Kim Hoffman
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104.

Bad Moms Day: Mimosas & Movie (11/5/17)
Calling all Bad Moms!It's time to kick off the holidays, and what better way than to
spend the afternoon with your girlfriends watching A Bad Moms Christmas?!
Join us for brunch and mimosas, then a chauffeured excursion to the theater (ha! we
got a school bus!) to enjoy the latest Bad Moms installment:A Bad Moms Christmas. Of
course no Bad Moms experience would be complete without your own (filled) flask
and movie snack treats to sneak into the theater...we got you covered. Take the
afternoon off, share mom gripes, and get a little wild!
When: Sunday, Nov. 5, 2017; 11am - 4pm
Where: Ambrose Residence
Who: 30 Moms
$75
Paula Alvarez
Christy Ambrose
Alice Hansen
Rita Schepergerdes
Leslie Sullivan
Maya Vallez
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105.

I'd Rather Be Reading: Moms Book Exchange (12/10/17)
Back by popular demand. This is a good one: a Sunday afternoon with wine and nosh;
no kids, great convo. Have you read something you love so much that you can‘ t wait to
share it? Or is your nightstand sagging under the weight of all those books you thought
sounded interesting at the time? Bring one book or bring 100 to exchange with other
book-loving Montclair moms. We‘ ll cozy up together on a wintry Sunday afternoon to
relax, talk books, drink wine, and nibble on gourmet snacks. Take home as many titles
as you‘ d like, and we‘ ll donate any leftovers to the Friends of the Oakland Public
Library bookstore!
When: Sunday, Dec. 10, 2017; 2 - 5pm
Where: Hansen Residence
Who: 20 Moms
$50
Laura Baedeker
Ginger Cook
Alice Hansen
Kelley Williams
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106.

Crab Fest! (2/10/18)
Do you like crab? And what about Latke's? Together they are an unholy combo, but
nevertheless fun and delicious! Come join us for what we hope becomes post holiday
tradition! We will have great food, some delicious imbibements. And some music to
tickle your ears as well!
When: Saturday, Feb. 10, 2018; 6:30 - 10pm
Where: Smith/Solin Residence
Who: 30 Adults
$70
Erendira Almanza & Lucas Davis
Allison & Christopher Becwar
Caroline Jacobs & Michael Lawless
David & Sarah Hauser
Roger Solin and Stacey Smith

107.

Ready, Set, Mario Kart Party, Two! (12/2/17)
Come join us for this years Mario Kart Championships! Enjoy Mario Kart projected on
the big screen, burritos, beer, trash talk, and fun! We'll do brackets to see who can
claim this year's trophy. Beginners welcome!
When: Saturday, Dec. 2, 2017; 4 - 9pm
Where: Jakab Residence
Who: 15 Adults
$50
Michael Jakab & Elisabeth Prescott
Melissa & Jeremy Yoches
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108.

Acoustic Concert Featuring Bourbon Therapy & Ragtime Bowling
(1/20/18)
Enjoy an intimate night of original acoustic music featuring Bourbon Therapy
(www.bourbontherapy.com) and Ragtime Bowling. Appetizers, desserts and drinks will
be served.
When: Saturday, Jan. 20, 2018; 7:30 - 10:30 pm
Where: Skiles Residence
Who: 30 Adults
$50
Jared Karol
Rebecca Skiles

109.

Blind Beer Tasting (2/3/18)
There are many wonderful things that make the Bay Area special - high tech
companies, vibrant food scene, world class wines, but to many of us locals,
nothing is as important as locally crafted beer. Google and Facebook may
draw us here, but local breweries like Linden Street, Drakes and Lagunitas
make it worth our stay. Local breweries have been turning out some great
stuff and now it‘ s time to bring them to light (and drink them)! Come test
your knowledge of local beers in the company of your local friends. You
and your team will see how well you can identify our awesome Bay Area
brews. Blind tasting stations will feature beers with BBQ to complement
them. Come hungry and thirsty and start "researching" those beers!
When: Saturday, Feb. 2, 2018; 5 - 9pm
Where: Brost/Kaz Residence
Who: 60 Adults
$60
Larke Brost & Lawrence Kazmierski
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999.

Card Pre-Registration
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